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"You Can't Take It With You,.,."

for him tomorrow. The 
10:00 .o* clock Mass 
will be said for him.

Uhy not?

lour answer to that question determines your philosophy of life.

If you figure that you can't take it with you because you are not going any place, you
^i_c up wi an over-increasing number of people in once Christian lands who deny that
tled! anyJ.1y !  after aeathl To the extent to which they believe their own denial 
<u the immortality of the soul, they are tempted to make the most of what this life
as to offer— and too many of them do not resist that temptation.

loodness knows that they have enough pontifical Ph.D.s to support them. They don't 
argue materialistic evolution any more—  they simply assume that all enlightened 
people accept it, and they look down their noses at the Catholic recalcitrants.

^ith^that as a starting point (and it may not even be mentioned) they throw cut the 
ion Commandments and enthrone the Seven Deadly Sins. Philosophy goes by the boards, 
ana in its place they set up a scientific psychology and sociology of this animal 
called man—  a sort of glorified animal husbandry.

People ask why there are so many communistic professors and students in the universi-bios #

iho reason is not far to seek. The communists are those who have carried their mater
ia.̂ ism just a bit further than the rest of the pack. They think that they are "seeing 
things through. They are mistaken, of course. But they really are a chapter ahead
f £?.. felloWs* %ey have looked ahead far enough to see that materialism docs 

not fit into tho scheme of things in a government that began with a declaration of 
j-oa-givon rights—  so they are out to change that basic conception of government.

The materialists want no Catholics teaching history or sociology or economics in the 
diversities. Catholics can thwart the progress of the "new enlightenment,11 

vatnolics accept fixed principles—  eternal truths. "Progress" wants no hitching 
pests—  they drag and interrupt the upward climb—  to communism or what-havo-you,

a great many of those people have never heard of the philosophy of Positivism, oven
u.xough it is tho philosophy they follow. It is the philosophy of SOW. We don't know
.lore wo came from, and life is to short to find out. Wo don't know where wo're going,
and we don t care. We know that we arc here HOW. And the hedonist interprets this as, 
'iat, drink and be merry..."

That is the Catholic answer? "Because there are no pockets in shrouds." Ho, you
'T. * tak0 lt.v',ith Y°u' „if It is of the earth, earthly; but you can, and you will,take
1 vitn you,^if it is of the spiritual order. You take with ypu out of this life your
mrepentod^ sins and your unsatisfied penance. And, if you die"in tho state of grace, 
yen take with you nil the merit you have- accumulated in this life by all the good acts
which you have performed in the state of grace.

Lo otock cl your individual account see where you stand on what you must take with 
•"c,,J| And accept your social responsibility to (rod and to your country. In the. pro
motion of a philosophy that fits our government, non-Gntholics have loft us too m-inhaleno.

ualjBti: (deceased)friend of Ed Wurtzebach (Old Inf.); grandfather of Don Ryan (Serin);
-rs. J. Kaso; Geo.Hughes (Portchester,H.Y.); two relatives of Tom Walker (Walsh);friend 
U^John Julian; (killed in accident)Hepler Shockley (former student).Ill (operation) 
.ri-ind of Jim vanper (St. -ids,); cousin of Father Gartland; a Holy Cross priest; 'friend 
i -.oe English; Bill Cocgan (fresh.);(operation) mother of friend of Bob Lochner ('37)


